Dr. R Brakaspathy, Secretary, SERB & Dr. David H. Turpin, CM, LLD, FRSC, President and Vice-Chancellor, University of Alberta signed an agreement of cooperation for establishing a UAlberta-SERB Visiting Doctoral Program on 5th December, 2016 in New Delhi.

The Science and Engineering Research Board (SERB), India and University of Alberta (UAlberta), Canada has entered into an agreement of cooperation for establishing a UAlberta-SERB Visiting Doctoral Program. Under the program, Indian doctoral students who are registered in Indian Universities could conduct research for up to twelve months (extendable up to a maximum of six months on case-to-case basis, based on performance evaluation) at UAlberta with support provided jointly by SERB and UAlberta. The student’s home institution may appoint a willing UAlberta Professor to jointly supervise the student. The areas of research undertaken by the Visiting Doctoral Student should be beneficial and important to both India and Canada.